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Abstract
The existing payment system using a debit/ credit card is not safe. The cards are
easy to lose, and sometimes people forget to bring card while doing a transaction.
Nowadays, payment system has shifted to the digital world. Most people never leave
their mobile phones. This situation shows that there is significant opportunity to use
mobile devices as mobile commerce applications, especially for paying through the use of
credit cards. Unfortunately, the mobile device is still not secure and enable the
variety of security risks. In this paper, we propose the protecting method of
Fingerprint and QR Code as mutual authentication for the mobile payment system.
QR Code and Fingerprint are combined to make mobile payment system more
secure than ever. Because each of our fingers has their unique pattern, we can bring
an additional layer of protection for authentication by making a sequence of which
finger should be read first, second, and so on. The adoption of QR Code ensures the
legibility, integrity, and confidentiality of the transmitted information, and lays a
good foundation for the overall security of the system.
Keywords: fingerprint, QR Code, Mobile payment security, RSA.

1. Introduction
By using a smartphone, some activities become faster and scalable. Currently, mobile
commerce provides a variety of service such as mobile ticketing, mobile banking, mobile
location-based service, mobile auctions, mobile purchasing and so on. This situation
shows that there is significant opportunity to use mobile devices as mobile commerce
applications, especially for paying through the use of credit cards.
Many people develop innovations to improve the shopping experience. Rise capability
of mobile devices brings through payment system into mobile devices. If our credit/debit
card is lost, it has a significant risk for our money to be stolen. By using mobile payment
system, people do not need to carry credit/debit card for the transaction. Besides that, if
someone forgets to bring credit/debit card, it is not a problem anymore.
Proposed mobile payment system acts as a solution for the mobile payment service
provider that provides the seller and the buyer to confirm payment to the bank account.
However, using a mobile payment system allow risk to the cardholder, so securing
account data is also important for reducing risks that may occur to the cardholder.
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2. Mobile Payment Security
The internet is used in various fields. By using the internet, it will simplify payment
solution. Unfortunately, the internet is not safe for private commercial transactions.
During related transaction using mobile payment, all data should be secured.
A mobile device is created to make it easier to be used. Security improvements on a
mobile device cause a trade-off in ease of use. However, security is the most important
part of the mobile payment system to gain client confidence in the market. Payment
system involves several environments such as sellers, device, operating system
developers, application design, network operator and some protocol that connected to a
different entity. More secure mobile payment system it means many people will trust it in
the market.
Unfortunately, a mobile device is still not secure and enable a variety of security risks.
There are several techniques to secure mobile payment system such as using passcodes,
pin number of the card, identification of the serial number, etc. However, this security
system is still not effective because it is easy to be replicated. Many possible attacks
targeting mobile payment transactions will continue to increase. There will be risks
associated with them. Secure mobile payments that are made today may not be secure in
the future because there is much- uncovered reason. Because of that reason, in this paper,
we propose one more security level mechanism that could be used. Logical device access
protecting methods such as biometrics, complex passwords, multi-factor authentication
can be used to enhance the security of mobile payment application. The fingerprint, a
fingerprint is one that cannot be replicated [4].
During use of mobile payment, three major risks need to be protected: before data
enters the device, processes in the device and leaves the device. Mobile payment service
providers have an obligation to protect cardholder data such as protect any payment card
information, whether it is printed, processed, transmitted or stored. Cardholder data
should be encrypted before entering the mobile device, processing in the mobile device
and transmitting to the network. It is a challenge in the securing environment for mobile
payment service providers.
To protect a user’s account data from an intruder, all parties that involve during the
transaction should cooperate keeping the environment. The client has significant
responsibilities to keep their account data, such as keep save the password when entering
it into a device. The client should make sure there is no other person around him. Mobile
payment application should not be able to remember passwords. Besides that, the
application developer should ensure that the mobile payment application cannot be
accessed by external devices such as card readers and so on. During data transmission in
the network, the connection should be secure, and data must be encrypted. Login period
on a mobile device should be limited to avoid risks when the user forgets to log out or the
user loses a mobile device. This configuration of authentication method prevents the
unwanted user to force the user re-authenticating to the device after a specified amount of
time.

3. Design System
This mobile payment uses biometric and QR Code reader as the authentication
mechanism. This application would be used in devices that support fingerprint scanner
and camera. Here is the general design of Secure Mobile Payment System.
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Figure 1. Design of Mobile Payment System
Before using the system, each user must have an account on the server. Any person
who wants to get access must be authenticated first. Here, we assume that all users
already have an account on the server. It includes the user personally identifiable
information such as his fingerprint, user ID, and password.
In this system, we have three parties involved. They are the User, the Merchant, and
the Bank/Server. The flowchart of a user mobile payment application system can be seen
in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Flowchart User Mobile Payment Application System
The flowchart of merchant application system can be seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Flowchart Merchant Application System
The flowchart of server system can be seen in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Flowchart Server System
In this mobile payment transaction, first, the user logins using the user ID in the
merchant’s device. The merchant will send a request to the third party to generate the
user’s public key. The third party generates user’s public key and private key based on the
identity of the user. After the public key and the private key are generated, then the public
key is sent to the merchant and the private key is submitted to the user.
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After merchant receives the public key, merchant’s device encrypts transaction
information using RSA algorithm. This method will protect the user from wrong
withdrawal party and also safeguard the merchant from fraud parties which have a
likelihood to receive payment confirmation. After the information is encrypted, then the
information is embedded into QR Code and ready to be scanned by users. When the
merchant generates QR Code, there is a limit period to scan the QR Code. If the user does
not confirm the payment during the period, then the QR Code will be expired. In this
method, only the user that has the private key may confirm the payments and after
confirming the payment, the QR Code cannot be used anymore. In this payment system,
digital signature no longer needed because the authentication has been done by the third
party that ensures legitimation of users.
To receive the private key, the user should log in to the application on his mobile
phone. These two ways of authentication method will ensure that the user is a legitimate
party. Then mobile payment needs to scan QR Code that is generated by the merchant.
After mobile application scans the QR Code and gets the amount that should be paid, a
user should confirm the payment using his account by scanning his fingerprint in the
mobile device. This mobile payment application is using five combinations of the
fingerprint. The fingerprint sequence method scans fingerprint five times. In this
approach, user should remember which finger should be read first, second, and so on. A
user should remember the sequence queue of his fingerprint as his password to confirm
the payment. Then, fingerprint template of a user will be sent to the server. The server
will match the fingerprint template to the fingerprint on the database. This matching
process is done on the server. If fingerprint matching process and combination fingerprint
match, the server will send the confirmation to the merchant and the user that the payment
is accepted.

4. Implementation
We have implemented some module using C# programming language, Visual Basic –
Visual Studio integrated development environment and SQL Server Database System. We
also employ an open source library (ZBar Code) to encode and decode QR Code and
Source AFIS for fingerprint matching. Here is the following explanation of the
implementation.
4.1. Login

(a)

(b)
Figure 5. Mobile Payment Login
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4.2. QR Code
Quick Response Code (QR Code) is an array of bits that can be used storing
information. QR Code that generated by the merchant act as the virtual account number
for payment. Moreover, this protection method adopts QR Code to hold and transmit both
authentication and authorization information. The storage capacity of the QR Code makes
it capable of encapsulating the required information. The adoption of QR Code ensures
the legibility, integrity, and confidentiality of the transmitted information, and lays a good
foundation for the overall security of the system. QR Code generator and QR Code reader
are needed to implement in the mobile payment system.
QR Code Generator. Here we implement QR Code Generator in Visual Studio
using Visual Basic.NET.

Figure 6. Encrypt Data and Generate in QR Code
Data encoded in QR Code cannot be read directly by the human eye. QR Code scanner
are needed to read data inside it. However, this is still not enough to hide the information.
That is why asymmetric encryption is added to enhance the confidentiality of data.
QR Code Reader. In this mobile payment implementation, we use ZBar barcode
scanner. ZBar is one of the most prominent free barcode scanner available. ZBar is an
open source library software suite for scanning and reading barcodes and QR Code from
various sources. This library is called in the Android Studio by Java programming
language. With the ZBar library, scanning Barcodes / QR codes is quite simple. ZBar can
identify multiple barcode /QR code types and able to give the cords of their locations.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Implementation of QR Code Reader
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4.3. Fingerprint
Nowadays smartphone comes with fingerprint scanners. The fingerprint is a powerful
mechanism for biometric authentication. An authentication system uses as a means to
identify and authenticate users in the mobile payment [4]. This paper proposes to use
Fingerprint as the second authentication mechanism to improve the existing mobile
payment system. Any authentication processing information in the mobile device is not
intended. A mobile payment system will ensure end-to-end encryption of all
communication between all parties. Between fingerprint template and fingerprint in the
database will be not compared in a raw state. Fingerprint data that is stored on the server
will also not be stored as raw data. Via biometric reader, the user sends his fingerprint to
the authenticator, a software module in the server. Then, the authenticator queries the
fingerprint in the registration database. If there is a match, the authenticator sends a
response and forwards it to the user.
A software module in the server builds using open source library SourceAFIS.
SourceAFIS is fingerprint recognition toolkit. The input data that is used for testing is
fingerprint NIST, Simple_FingerPrint_Matching, FVC2002, DB1_B. This database
contains an 8-bit grayscale image of the randomly selected fingerprint. This input has
image format “.tif”
Here, three fingerprints are used for database testing. Then, one fingerprint is tested to
match to database data. Here is the result.

Database1
Enrolling Ariana Tulus Purnomo...
Image size = 388 x 374 (width
height)
Template size = 219 bytes

x

Database2
Enrolling Gilang Ramadhan...
Image size = 388 x 374 (width
height)
Template size = 261 bytes

x

Database3
Enrolling Annisa Istiqomah...
Image size = 388 x 374 (width
height)
Template size = 321 bytes

x

Saving database...
Reloading database...
Enrolling Data #12345...
Image size = 388 x 374 (width x height)
Template size = 219 bytes
Identifying Visitor #12345 in database of 3 persons...
Probe Visitor #12345 matches registered person Ariana Tulus Purnomo
Similarity score between Visitor #12345 and Ariana Tulus Purnomo = 202,179
Test1

Figure 8. Fingerprint Matching
Based on research before, we use a percentage of matching 97%. If there is a 97%
match, it is assumed that this is the fingerprint of the customer [4]. From the fingerprint
test result, it can be seen that the fingerprint input can be detected as one of the client
members. This client is already registered in the database.
After the first fingerprint of user matched to the database, the server checks second,
third, fourth and fifth fingerprint of the user. The first fingerprint is used for identification,
second until fifth is used as the password.
4.4. Rivest Shamir Adleman (RSA)
Asymmetric Keys is two related keys, a public key and a private key that are used to
perform complementary operations, such as encryption and decryption. RSA is one of the
asymmetric encryption that provides the strongest known method of security.
In this implementation, RSA is used as the encryption and decryption algorithm.
Where Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) is used as the key distribution mechanism. The
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third party is involved in generating the key pair of the public and private key. RSA
private key consists of the following component.
 Modulus (the modulus n)
 Exponent (the public exponent e)
 Prime p (the prime factor p of n)
 Prime q (the prime factor q of n)
 Prime exponent p (d mod (p-1))
 Prime exponent q (d mod (q-1))
 Inverse q (the Chinese remainder theorem coefficient q - 1 mod p)
RSA public key consists of the following component.



Modulus (the modulus n)
Exponent (the public exponent e)

The server will generate an element of both public key and private key. Then, the
component of public key will be sent to the merchant, and the component of private key
will be forwarded to user’s mobile payment application. User's mobile device will
generate the private key from the private key component that has been received. Merchant
also does the same. By sending the component of the key, the public and private key are
not visible directly to the intruder. Also, these key elements are also transmitted in
encrypted form.
RSA is a cipher in which the plaintext and ciphertext are integers between 0 and n-1
for some n. RSA makes use of an expression with exponentials. Plaintext is encrypted in
blocks with each block having a binary value less than some number n. Public key is PU
= {e, n} and a private key is PR = {d, n}. The encryption form is C = Me mod n and
decryption form is M = Cd mod n = (Me)d mod n, where M is plaintext and C is ciphertext.
Receiver and sender must know the value of n. The sender knows the value of e, and only
the receiver knows the value of d.
Here is testing of public and private key generator in the server. We implement it in
Visual Studio using Visual Basic.NET program language.

Figure 9. Key Pair Generator in Server
Mobile payment application also should be able to generate the private key to decrypt
message inside QR Code. It is implemented in Java environments. Java security provides
a key generator that can generate a key pair for public key and private key using the RSA
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algorithm. Key pair generator has a strength factor and a random number generator
parameter. This random generator is pseudo-random number generator provided in the
Java. Here is the testing of private key generator and RSA decryption in Android. We
implement it in Android Studio using Java.

Figure 10. Generate Public Key in Android
By using the key pair that generates from the server, this Android application can
decrypt and get the same plain text as Figure 9 and Figure 10.
4.5. Android Volley Communication
In this implementation, Android volley is used for communication between mobile
devices and servers. Volley is an HTTP library that makes networking for Android apps
easier and faster. It integrates easily with any protocol and comes out of the box with
support for raw strings, images, and JSON. In Android volley, internet permissions, data
request, network setup, cache, singleton pattern and JSON variable should be determined
so between the server and the mobile device can be connected to network and data can be
received correctly.

5. Conclusion
Recently, payment transaction uses a credit card, debit card, etc. That method still
doesn’t have a good security system. Therefore, in this paper, we proposed mobile
payment system to use mutual authentication for a safer security. This mobile payment
system combines QR Code and also fingerprint to provide a better level of security.
Because each of our fingers has their unique pattern, we can bring the additional layer of
protection for authentication by making a sequence of which finger should be read first,
second, and so on. The adoption of QR Code ensures the legibility, integrity, and
confidentiality of the transmitted information. It also lays a good foundation for the
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overall security of the system. In this implementation, RSA is used as the encryption and
decryption algorithm. Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) is used as the key distribution
mechanism. The third party is involved in generating the key pair of the public and the
private key. All these security methods are combined to make mobile payment system
more secure than ever.
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